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ABSTRACT
A recent survey of methodologies and techniques currently used in organiz.ations for developing information systems indicates
significant trends that call for a revision of the Information Systems (IS) Systems Analysis and Design (SA&D) course to
define what methodologies, techniques, models, and tools need to be taught. As authors of analysis and design textbooks, we
are particularly concerned about these trends, as are all who are involved in information systems educational programs. Each
program needs to consider how to incorporate three fundamental changes on the SA&D curriculum - the growing popularity
ofobject-oriented techniques, the emergence of the iterative approach, and the increasing adoption of the agile approach. This
article discusses these three fundamental changes and references research describing the recent trends. Based on this research
and on our experience teaching and writing about analysis and design, we make some recommendations. Given the vast
number of topics in analysis and design, it is time to seriously consider including two courses in the IS curriculum that can
deal with the breadth of the system related topics in the contemporary environment. In terms of functional requirements and
analysis issues, we argue for employing a use case driven approach. We recommend that the SA&D courses use Unified
Modeling Language (UML) whenever possible for modeling; however, we note some of the usability problems of UML. We
suggest that the time has come to drop the data flow diagram (DFD). We also consider the impacts of the outsourcing trend
on the course coverage.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent and substantial developments in systems analysis and
design methodologies and techniques have probably affected
the need for a significant revision of the IS Systems Analysis
and Design (SA&D) course. After many relatively stable
years emphasizing a waterfall system development life cycle
(SDLC) using structured analysis and design modeling
techniques, the analysis and design course gradually evolved
in the 1990's to add more emphasis on data concepts,
interactive interfaces, prototyping, client-server systems,
enterprise systems, and more recently Web-based
technologies. Additionally, object-oriented technologies and
techniques as well as agile development methodologies have
emerged to address such trends. Thus, it is time to re-

examine the systems analysis and design course in the IS
curriculum and to define what methodologies, techniques,
models, and tools need to be taught in the IS Systems
Analysis and Design course.
Most MIS degree programs have just one SA&D course
(Gorgone et al., 2002; Gorgone et al., 2006). The typical
SA&D instructor faces a number of difficult questions when
trying to fit the much larger range of topics into a single
course. How does one fit the structured, the iterative, and the
agile approaches in one course? Should the life cycle notion
be taught as iteration to reap the advantages of the structured
and iterative approaches? Can agile principles be included in
the same course even though there are some fundamental
differences with the structured and the iterative? ls it time to
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